Established in 1983 to foster the art of quilting, to encourage a high standard of design and technique in all
of its various forms, and to stimulate an interest in these goals within the South Carolina lowcountry
community
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President’s Message
From the President’s Sewing Room:
It’s May!!! Can you believe it?
May is traditionally a time to celebrate…Mother’s Day…graduations.
May is a time to plan…summer vacations…next steps after school.
I have trips planned: a much-delayed retreat with some local quilters, a mini-retreat in Pigeon Forge with my
NC friends, camping with the Ref and Buddy in June in Tennessee and in July in WV.
And yet we still are in limbo for so many activities. It’s getting harder and harder to be patient. We still need
to be very cautious.
No matter what – we can quilt!!! Look for the May Block of the Month information and link to the pattern in
this newsletter. Look for the pattern for our next Quilters Sew In. It looks hard, but is very easy.
I’m working on a multitude of projects. This is not unusual for me, but lately I seem to just bounce around. I
think it’s part of what I’m calling Covid Syndrome. Or maybe it’s just spring fever.
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Is your splinter group meeting? Send Pat Schneider news about what you are doing and how you are
meeting – in person or virtually.
Until next time…keep quilting…keep sharing…keep staying safe.
Karen
Treasurer’s Report March 2021

CQG Bank Balance 02/28/2021
Income:
Donations
Membership
Beach Retreat
TOTAL
Expenses:
Zoom Membership-Feb/Mar
Beach Retreat Supplies
Past President Gift
Office Supplies (stamps, Quicken renewal)
Liability Insurance
TOTAL
Ending Balance:
Money Market Reserve:
ENDING BALANCE:

43,194.72

80.00
80.00
120.00
280.00

32.68
50.27
100.00
57.99
894.00
1,134.94
42,339.78
-25,009.00
17,330.78

Respectfully submitted and available for audit upon request
Donnita Cook, Treasurer
dcook@sc.rr.com
Minutes – Guild Meeting, Thursday, April 8, 2021
Karen Kendo called the meeting to order at 7:05 pm.
Minutes of the March 11th meeting were presented for approval. A motion was made by June Bohac with a
second by Julie Sanders to approve as published. The motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report –
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➢ Karen reminded the members that the Treasurer’s report was printed in the newsletter and that she
and Donnita are available to address any questions or concerns members may have.
Membership Report –
➢ There were 45 members present on this Zoom meeting.
➢ Pat has received 138 renewals to date and has closed the no cost renewals for existing members
who paid their membership fee in 2020. However, new members are welcomed to join and can do so
by filling out a membership form and paying the appropriate fee. All new memberships should be
mailed to the Guild’s PO box.
➢ Of the 138 members, there are 112 on Facebook.
Program –
Julie Sander surprised Sue Schwab, and us all, with her introduction being done by Jenny Doan, owner of
Missouri Star Quilt Company. Sue gave us a fantastic and inspiring look at her quilting journey of Missouri
Star quilts published in their Block magazine. Her trunk show was just captivating and she added that she
has no stash, either a fabric she sees inspires her or a project, and then she purchases the fabric to make
another quilt. Sue mentioned that she has over 100 quilts in her collection, has given away many of her
creations as gifts, or rotates them seasonally throughout her home.
At the end of the presentation Julie presented Sue with an autographed copy of Block from Jenny Doan.
New Business –
None to report
Old Business –
None to report
Announcements –
Karen announced the new website is up and running and user friendly on all devices.
Barb Traeger was not present, so her report was given by Karen who stated that 27 quilts had been recently
donated to MUSC. Karen asked Pat Schneider to share a special request made to our members by an aunt
of a young boy who was stricken with leukemia and was placed in an induced coma. Pat made the nineyear-old, Vinny, a quilt and gave his younger brother a quilt as well. Unfortunately, at the time of this writing,
Vinny has passed away.
Quilt raffle tickets are printed and will be passed out to members through “drive by” means at various
locations to be announced.
Newsletter items are due by the 20th of the month, no exceptions. This provides time for Pat to prepare the
newsletter, Virginia to proof, and Martha to post on the website on the first of every month.
There will be a quilters’ day out on May 15th and a layer cake is needed for this surprise project by Karen.
Beach Retreat was a great success and the staff at Camp St. Christopher were very accommodating. The
next retreat is scheduled for June 12th through the 15th of 2022 and more information will be provided in the
May newsletter.
Julie Sander announced that our calendar is full and the May speaker will be Barbara Brachmann who has
prepared a Charleston themed presentation.
Karen Kendo adjourned the meeting at 8:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted by Becky Haines
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Upcoming Programs
Thanks to Sue Schwab for presenting her amazing Missouri Star (BLOCK magazine) trunk show. It was
also so much fun (once I got the video uploaded correctly) to see Jenny Doan’s introduction for Sue’s
program!
Our program in May is the much-anticipated presentation by quilt historian, Barbara Brackman, with her
special program designed just for our guild entitled “Charleston Quilts: The View from Here.” Mark your
calendars! You don’t want to miss it!
At our June meeting, we will have our 2022 Quilt Show Kickoff Program!
At July’s meeting, Sulky will be giving a presentation on all of their products. (Prizes will be given at the
program & workshop.) On Friday, July 9th, we will have a virtual workshop making the “Pumpkin Market
Tote.” The price for the workshop and kit is $40. Sign-ups have begun, and the deadline for payment is May
31st. We have to submit our kit order in early June to have time to receive the shipment and distribute to all
registrants. Please notify me by email (sanderjulieb@gmail.com) or text (843-670-7052) to register and send
a check written to Cobblestone Quilters Guild to me at: Julie Sander, 2643 River Bluff Lane, Mount Pleasant,
SC 29466.
Jennifer Ley (a beloved former member of our guild) will be giving a presentation at our August meeting on
“How My Fiber Hobby Took Over My Life!” She will give us a video tour of her farm, animals, and her
business operation, and she will also be joining us live on the Zoom to answer our questions.
Our Vice President, June Bohac, will be presenting a trunk show of some of her amazing (and award-winning
quilts) at our September meeting. I have always admired June’s beautiful quilts, so this is going to be an
inspiring trunk show to see!
At our October meeting, we are going to have video tours of the studios/sewing rooms of several members
of our guild. Please contact me to volunteer to do a video of your sewing space. Whether you have a small
sewing space with great organizational ideas or a newly designed sewing studio, we’d love to get a peek
inside! Thanks to the members who have already volunteered!
Barb Eikmeier is going to present a program “It’s All in the Sashings!” at our November meeting. As we’re
hopefully all working on the quilts that we would like to enter into our quilt show, new ideas on sashings
seemed to be perfect timing.
December – Guild Christmas Party!
Julie Sander
Programs Chair
sanderjulieb@gmail.com 843-670-7052
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Virtual Show and Tell
We want to get back to having Show-and-Tell at our meetings. So, send your pictures to Karen Kendo by
the Monday before our meeting each month. You can email them to kkendo52@gmail.com or text them
to 843-834-3195. Include your name and anything you want the members to know about your quilt(s).
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May 2021 Big Block BOM
Here is the link to the May Giant Block. This one should sew up very quickly!
https://shop.kitchentablequilting.com/collections/freebies/products/may-giant-block-tutorial
Click on the link (or copy and paste) When the page comes up click on Add to Cart. Then finish the
purchase (it is free) and download the pattern.

Quilters Sew In (formerly Quilters Day Out but now we’re IN! LOL)
Stacked Squares Quilt by Kitchen Table Quilting
Saturday, May 15 from 10 AM to 2 PM. We will Zoom via a Zoom link that will be shared on the Cobblestone
Facebook page or emailed to you by request.
This is a free pattern – click or copy and paste the link below and then follow the download instructions.
https://shop.kitchentablequilting.com/collections/freebies/products/stacked-squares-quilt-tutorial
A layer cake and jelly roll friendly tutorial that has instructions for baby, lap, twin, and queen size quilts.
A baby size quilt requires 8 Layer Cake (10 inch) squares and 32 Jelly Roll (2 ½” by WOF) strips (16 pairs).
A lap quilt requires 18 Layer Cake squares and 72 Jelly Roll Strips (36 pairs).
Stacked Squares is a quick, quick quilt – great for community outreach or a graduation quilt.
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Community Outreach
Hope all are enjoying our wonderful Spring weather! May flowers and sunshine and happiness are in our
gardens and our quilts.
The Guild donated 25 quilts to Newborns in Need and 37 quilts to the cardiac NICU in Charleston. Yes, your
sunshine and love has been given to the babies and families of these charities! Thanks to all of you!
The adult quilts will be handed out this month as well.
IF ANYONE HAS A
CHARITY/FACILITY/ORGANIZATION THAT IS DEAR TO THEIR HEARTS, please contact me. I will follow
up and donate some of our beautiful works of art to them.
Even through the pandemic, lockdowns, and uncertainty in our lives, all of you have stepped up to give
comfort, support and love to others through your quilting.
We have pieces of fleece in the storage unit. If anyone has a serger and would be willing to serge the ends,
they would make beautiful baby/kid’s blankets. Just let me know. There are 9.

Also, thanks to all for donating fabric. We have been diligently going through all of it. We would prefer to
take fabric at least 2 ½ inches wide by 21 inches or more, squares and yardage over 1/8. We have enough
little scraps right now. Of course, sewing/quilting notions/mats are always welcome.
BUSY HANDS ARE HAPPY HEARTS!!!
Barb Troeger
Community Outreach
Barb83189@gmail.com
Newsletter
Please submit anything you might have for the newsletter no later than the 20th of the month for publication
the following month. Please email submissions to Pat Schneider at dditchquilter@gmail.com with
“newsletter” in the subject line.
Membership
REMEMBER that we do a good deal of communicating via the Guild’s Facebook page. If you want to be
included, send a request to join on the Guild’s page.
Pat Schneider – dditchquilter@gmail.com – 843-860-1263
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2022 COBBLESTONE BEACH RETREAT REGISTRATION FORM
JUNE 12-15, 2022
CAMP ST. CHRISTOPHER
Beach Retreat 2022 is scheduled for JUNE 12-15, 2022, at Camp St. Christopher. All rooms are for all 3
nights. The total cost of the Beach Retreat is $320. A $120.00 deposit for each roommate is due with this
form. We will be collecting 2 more payments of $100.00 in October, 2021, and April, 2022.
Registration is to be mailed to Mary Majestic postmarked between May 15, 2021 and May 30, 2021.
Roommates should be pre-arranged and we would appreciate it if the registration forms and checks are
mailed in together.
Only current guild members, as of May 30, 2021, are eligible to register.
Questions? Contact Mary Majestic – mommajic@aol.com or Melissa Pate – pate7245@gmail.com
Please check this Registration Check List before mailing:
__________ Registration must be mailed to Mary Majestic, 8010 Seastar Lane, Hanahan, SC 29410
postmarked between May 15 to May 30, 2021
__________ Check for $120 deposit for each roommate made payable to CQG.
__________Both roommates must be current, as of May 30, 2021, CQG members for your application
to be processed.
__________Send your completed Registration Forms and deposit check(s) to Mary Majestic 8010
Seastar Lane, Hanahan, SC 29410
NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN FOR THE 2022 BEACH RETREAT.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Name: _______________________________________________________
Roommate: _(required)_____________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
City:___________________________________________ State:_____________ Zip:_______________
Home Phone: _________________________________ Cell___________________________________
Email:__________________________________________ $120 Deposit Check No._________
LIST ANY DIETARY NEEDS AND/OR SPECIAL ROOM NEEDS:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________________________________

MAIL TO: MARY MAJESTIC, 8010 SEASTAR LANE, HANAHAN, SC 29410
Questions? Contact Mary Majestic – mommajic@aol.com or Melissa Pate – pate7245@gmail.com
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Cobblestone Quilters Guild 2021 Board and Committees
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

Karen Kendo
June Bohac
Donnita Cook
Becky Haines

843-834-3195
843-708-0554
843-696-1956
440-371-9405

kkendo52@gmail.com
bvjcruise@gmail.com
dcook@sc.rr.com
rebubba@hotmail.com

Beach Retreat
BOM Coordinator
Coastal Carolina Fair
Community Outreach
Historian
Hospitality
Membership
Newsletter
Parliamentarian
Programs
Quilters’ Day IN
Quilters’ Treasure
Scholarships
Tea and Sympathy
UFOs
Web Mistress
2022 Quilt Show

Melissa Pate and Mary Majestic
Karen Kendo
Pat Schneider
Barb Troeger
Linda Ambrose
Cathy Spence
Pat Schneider
Pat Schneider
Virginia Schrenker
Julie Sander, Michelle Zahn, Wendy Fernau
Karen Kendo
Pat Riddle
Mary Majestic
Pat Perry
Cheryl Wheeler
Martha Ferguson
Melissa Pate and Mary Majestic

2021 open position: Ways and Means – Please contact Karen Kendo if you are interested in filling this
position.
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COBBLESTONE QUILTERS GUILD IS GRATEFUL FOR THE CONTINUED
SUPPORT OF THE LOCAL BUSINESSES WHO ADVERTISE IN OUR
NEWSLETTER. PLEASE SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES.
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Wild and
Wooly
Quilting • Knitting
Sewing • Crocheting
Notions • Classes
1212 Chuck Dawley Blvd.
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464

(843) 881 5588
www.thewildandwooly.com
contactus@thewildandwooly.co
m
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Cobblestone Quilters Guild
www.cobblestonequilters.com
MEMBERSHIP 2021: RENEWAL____ or NEW_____
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY / FILL OUT COMPLETELY

NAME: ________________________________________________________________

OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Date:
__________________
Amt:________________
___
CASH: $_____________
CHECK #: ___________
Membership Card
______ Mailed in SASE

(As it will appear in directory)
ADDRESS: _____________________________________________________________
CITY: ___________________________ STATE: ______ ZIP: ____________ Birthday (Month and day)
___________
Cell Phone: ________________________________

Home Phone: ____________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________
Please PRINT EMAIL ADDRESS CAREFULLY to ensure delivery of your Guild Newsletter.
Make check payable to
COBBLESTONE QUILTERS GUILD
Mail completed form to:
Cobblestone Quilters Guild
Post Office Box 42864
Charleston, SC 29423

Renewing Member from BEFORE 7/1/2020: NO 2021 DUES
OR New or Renewing Member AFTER 7/1/2020: ($40.00) ______________
Optional Tax Deductible Donation: ______________
TOTAL: ___________________

2021 Newsletter Login information will be on the BACK OF YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD

PLEASE REMEMBER, FOR 2021:
If you were a PAID member of CQG as of July 1, 2020, your dues for 2021 are waived.
Just send this completed form to the PO Box, WITH A SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED
ENVELOPE, and you will receive back your 2021 membership card.
If you are a NEW member, or you were not a PAID member of CQG as of July 1, 2020,
your dues for 2021 will be $40.00. Send this completed form to the PO Box, WITH A
SELF-ADDRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE, and you will receive back your 2021
membership card.
If you have any questions, please send an email to Pat Schneider, Membership Chair,
at dditchquilter@gmail.com.
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Cobblestone Quilters’ Guild
Reimbursement Form
(No checks will be written at guild meetings. Please email check information to the treasurer prior to the

meeting or the check will be mailed to you after the meeting date.)
Please fill out this form and submit to the Cobblestone Treasurer with all receipts attached.
Committee: _____________________________________

Date: __________________

Name:

Phone:

_____________________________________

__________________

Address if reimbursement is to be mailed to you:
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
Expense Details (Item, purpose, amount):
___________________________________________________

$ __________________

___________________________________________________

$ __________________

___________________________________________________

$ __________________

Total

$__________________

NOTE: NO CHECKS WILL BE ISSUED WITHOUT A COMPLETED REIMBURSEMENT FORM

Treasurer’s Notes:
Date: ___________________________

Check Number: ___________________
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